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SPORTS 2000 IS BACK AT
FORD POWER LIVE!

2021 CREATIVE
FUNDING
SOLUTIONS
SPORTS 2000
CHAMPIONSHIP
Rounds 8, 9 and 10
Brands Hatch (Indy)
All classes - Duratec
& Pinto

The Creative Funding Solutions Sports 2000 Championship is back this
weekend at Ford Power Live, at Brands Hatch (Indy) - 18/19 Sep, with a
full grid of Duratecs and Pinto cars; plus there are reserve entries too!
Sports 2000 racing is usually competitive & close so it's likely to be
entertaining for the spectators.
After a 10 week break the drivers are all mega keen to be back racing.
All of the four championships are still wide open with everything to race
for, and with the final two race meetings both being triple headers, the
tension in the paddock will be building.
In the Pinto Historic ChampionshipTrevor Walsh has been in great form
and is leading the points from stalwart Mike Fry. Clive Steeper, and
last year's champion is not far behind in 3rd spot. The Pinto
championship is being led comfortably by Paul Streat followed by Ross
Hyett whose son, Nick Hyett, will be in Ross's car this weekend as "Dad
is racing at Goodwood"!
The Duratec championship is as fast & competitive as ever. Tom Stoten
leads the way and Michael Gibbins is likely to be in close company.
Josh Law , Dominic Lesnieswski and Neil Burroughs will not be far away
either and their battle should be thrilling!
All the Sports 2000 cars will be running with Orange heart decals to
remember Rob Foote the marshal who sadly was killed on 31 July at
Brands Hatch during a race, and to acknowledge the great job marshals
and the volunteers do that enable everyone to go racing.
Apart from the display F1 cars, the Sports 2000 Duratecs could be some
of quickest around the Indy track., so don't miss them!
The Sports 2000 podcast also recently featured another volunteer in the
latest episode out last week. Terry Scannell, the Sports 2000 Clerk of
the Course talks about his view from Race Control and what it's like
trying to ensure a safe and enjoyable day's racing for everyone. Its a
great listen! You can find all the episodes here:
https://www.spreaker.com/show/the-sports-2000-podcast
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